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Monday is Arbor Day!

The Bank of Murray will close at noon on that
day in honor of our former Nebraskan, J. Sterling Mor-
ton, who originated Arbor day.

Remember to plant a tree on Arbor day.

Murray State Bank
MURRAY

Dr. G. L. Taylor was a business
visitor in Flattsmouth on last Wed-
nesday.

W. G. Boedeker was looking after
some business matters in Platts-
mouth last Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph Beil living east of
Hurray has been very sick but is now
feeling slightly better.

O. T. Leyda and family were look-
ing after some 4busintss matters in
Plattsmouth last Monday afternoon.

J. A. Pitz and family of Platts-
mouth were visiting last Tuesday af-

ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Tutt of Murray.

Jessie Chambers was painting on
the new addition to the home of Mrs.
Bessie Bourne, who is building be-
tween Mynard and Murray.

Uncle J. W. Edmunds says there
are just sixteen insurance agents in
Murray and we suppose be knows.
Anyway, they are all excellent peo-
ple.

Ludwig Halas and wife with their
little one were spending last Sunday
with relatives and friends in Platts-
mouth and had a most enjoyable
time.

Guy Murray of Plattsmouth was a
visitor in Murray last Tuesday, com-
ing after a load of hay which he was
securing from Edward Murray south-
west of Murray.

A young son arrived by the stork
route at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Engelkemeier and everybody
is happy over the evenn. All are also
doing very nicelyf ' " "' "

Mesdames J. E. Hatchett and C. C.
Carroll and Mips Lorene Hatchett
were visiting with friends and look-
ing after some matters of business in
Omaha last Tuesday.

In order to get the few miles just
west of Murray the roads were giv- -
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Gust Hollenberg had a against
of porkers from his lots taken ' destroyed by cause. Do not

Omaha Tuesday by Frank forget the and do part in
Mrasek and accompanied load j respect.
and returned with Frank. Henry and Bartlett

D. Bakke ' the barber looking after some
was a visitor Omaha last Tuesday ; matters in Cedar Creek last
driving over to metropolis in his , Tuesday morning making
auto to secure needed for
the cars which he has for repairs.

Jesse McVey, who has been
his home in Murray for a long

time, went to Plattsmouth a short
time to make his home for the
present and will stop at the Perkins
House.

. Don Rhoden, j ano- - center looxing
something ine worK ai me wuie
time, says that that article is getting
higher and higher every day and
there is telling where . price
may go.

At Aubrey Hopkins' there was joy
when a little arrived last week
to gladden the home and little
miss was received with open arms,
and can by way that Au-
brey he is pleased.

Art Copenhaver, who has been
very poorly for most all winter so he
could not work, has --accepted a posi-
tion with the Burlington and is
working there at the present time
having been so employed for
week.

Silas Kettlehut of
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kettlehut,
while working with a disc in the field
sustained a fracture his leg which
was dressed by Dr. Gilmore, the in-
jury now doing as well as could be
expected.

Rusterholtz.

Plattsmouth which

You Can Save
PENNIES NICKELS DIMES DOLLARS

by taking advantage our
specially priced Saturday bargains

48-l- b. sack Pillsbury flour $1.85
4-l- b. Advo pancake flour 25

Co's. picnic hams, per lb...... .15
Fancy Santos peaberry coffee, 3 lbs. for 1.00
J. M. blended coffee, 3-l- b. 1.00
Monarch catsup, gallon can 1.19
Tempter sorghum, gallon bucket . . . . 69
Red Rose peaches, 3 large cans for, 89
Bulk cocoa, per lb
Peters Swiss large
Jiffy Jell, flavors, --25
Oatmeal, packed in 5-l- b. sacks, each --25
Palm Olive Oatmeal, White Lilly

Rose soap, 3 large bars 1.00
Swift's Pride laundry soap, 25 bars 1.00
Bull Durham smoking tobacco, 3 sacks J25
Dustless mops and one 50c bottle polish. .98

V

Bananas 'ftper dozen

MORE SPECIALLY PRICED ITEMS
FOR SATURDAY

Men's Gauntlet Work Gloves Soft, pliable leath-
ers. Per pair, $1. -

Look Here Ladies Leather faced gauntlet style
garden gloves. Per pair, 65c

Men's Canvas Gloves Knit wrist, sewed and
will give Per pair, 10c

Men's Work Shoes Outing bal and blucher style.
Bellows tongue, wide roomy last. Guaranteed to
all leather. Priced per pair, $2.85 and $3.35.

We Headquarters for Garden Seeds
Highest Market Price Paid for

Your Produce

H. M. Soennichsen & Co
Telephone No. Murray, Nebrss!

feeling much better a.t this time find
will on Saturday of this cele-
brate her 79th birthday with her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Shoeman of
near Louisville.

Nailor and Earl Lancaster,
have but a short time since em-

barked business have adopted the
cash and will sell only
cash. that they can offer
some better bargains than if they did

on time.
Harvey getting along

nicely with the to the new
home Mrs. Bessie Bourne on what
is known as the Sam Goodman place.

Otto Puis and D. Spangler
a car load hogs, to the South

market last Tuesday.
Miss Ida M. Wilkins, county home

agent, will conduct an all day meet-
ing at the lewiston
April 27. patterns will be
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George E. Nickles the popular lum-
berman and in fact any kind of
as well poplar, was looking after
some business in Omaha last Tuesday
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Mrs. Nickles looked after the book
keeping and work in the

Mr. " and Mrs. Guy Rose living
southwest Murray are rejoicing
over the arrival of a fine young girl
at their home who is protesting she
will their home her's as well.
The joy of the mother at the arrival

only surpassed by the rapture of
the father and all are doing well.

W. A. Scott is a hustler and
whose announcement of the opening
of his new oil station appears in an-
other column of this paper, has giv-
en the new pump and stand a coafof
vermillion. He had thought to paint
it red but after mature consideration
made vermillion. Better see

this way.
A. H. Graves, who has made his

home in Murray for the past nearly
and has beentwenty this for reds.ji tut- - dksi luuauiu uiaieu u

;sale of his farm east of Murray to
I Mr. Lee Jennings of Plattsmouth,

Mrs. Levi who has : who has moved on the farm and in
been very poorly for some time, is ' turn Mr. Graves is moving to the
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home there in the future. In the de-
parting, of these excellent people
from Murray they are loosing a valu-
able family but what is Murray's loss
will be the gain of the county seat.

Do not forget our dance and meet
ns there every Saturday night. The
Home Dance Club. At Peterson's
hall,. Murray, Nebr. tf-M- p.

Nert Sunday at the Churches
At the Presbyterian church there

will be the Bible school in the morn-
ing followed by the morning service
and again in evening there will
be preaching. All are cordially in-
vited to be present.

At the Christian church there will
be Bible school in morning and
an invitation is extended to all who
are not worshiping elsewhere to come
and study the Bible lesson with the
school.

Buff Orpintrton Eggs
Pure bred Buff Orpington eggs for

. hatching, six cents each, whether
.you take one or a hundred. This is
an excellent strain. Phone for reser
vations. Murray phone 30.

C. A. TRENT.

Mrs. Moss McCarroll Breaks Wrist
I While Mrs. Moss McCarroll of near
j Union was attempting to start her
car, the animal kicked fracturing the

J wrist and forearm of Mrs. McCarroll
.very badly. She was immediately
j brought to Murray by her small son
I and the injured member was set by
Dr. u. H. Gilmore but while the pain
was somewhat alleviated she was still
suffering from the It is hoped
that she will soon be well again.

Special ! x

Each afternoon until May 1 I will
. do some special oil painting and I
i invite one and all to come and see the
work done. Special invitation to the

; ladies. During this time all paintings
win be offered at one-ha- lf price.
M. G. Churchill, Murray, Neb.

Had Tonsils Removed
Miss Willa Park who is taking

nurse training at the Lord Lister hos-
pital in underwent an opera-
tion last Thursday morning for the
removal of her tonsils. Miss Park
came home Sunday afternoon for a
short rest before taking up her train-
ing again. She is feeling as well s
can be expected.

EXCHANGE

Forty acres. Improved, 5 miles
south 6f Plattsmouth, for town prop-
erty.

Thirty acres all in cultivation,
some alfalfa, outside city limits, for
town property. Se A-- J. TrUety.

Lost anything? Advertise it.

PLATTSMOUTH SEZII-WEEK- LY JOURNAL PAGI FIYl
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--J. A. Scotten- -
Ccnoral Ccnlractor

and Guilder.
Estimates and Specifications

Cheerfully Furnished!
PHOriE 45

Murray, Neraskba

EIGHT THOUSAND

DISLOYAL TEACHERS

Iff PUBLI9 SGHOOLS

President General of B. A. B. Sounds
Warning Against Bed Propa-

ganda and Pacifism.

Washington, April 16. Bolshev-
ism nd pacifism wre brought under
a raking fire today at the opening
session of the annual congress of the
Daughter of the American Revolu-
tion.

Mrs. George Maynard Minor, pres-
ident general, in the first address,
asked American women to link them-
selves together for a battle againstthat in that

at

of

can institutions and suggested that a
portion of the American public school
system presented a fitting place to.
begin such a crusade.

More than 8,000 teachers in the
American schools, Mrs. Minor assert-
ed, not only are disloyal to their
country, but are using their positions
to disseminate disloyal doctrines and
discredite the ideals of the American
nation. She asks the organization to
see that the teachers in their vari-
ous localities be compelled to confine
themselves to patriotic methods of in-
struction. "

The execution of Vicar General
Butchkavitch in Russia, speaker
said, was only the outward manifes-
tation of a governmental policy
which denies the home, the country
and God. As an evidence that all is
not well in the United States, she in-
stanced the trial of William Z. Fos-
ter in Michigan and the failure to se-
cure convictions inrthe Herrin mine
prosecutions. i

"It is time to awtken to this dan-
ger," she said, "and to tell all radi
cal agitators that there is no roomyears who one,in country the

the

the

the

injury.

Omaha,

the

The pacifists, Mrs. Minor said, are
"trying to disarm America and kill
patriotism in the hearts of her de-
fenders," But she declared that was
a vain dream.

The president general withheld
her approval of birth control which
she thought might make toward de-
struction of the American home, but
she suggested that the modern ten-
dencies which are affecting the life
of American girls are less dangerolus
than they have been pictured.

RUN UP AGAINST

NEW DIFFICULTY

Wide Divergence of Views on Re-

imbursement Costs to U. S. for
Ehineland Occupation.

Paris. Anril 16. Wide divergence

for same
ment of costs its occupation of the
Rhineland today just as it
was hoped to terminate the negotia-
tions with a settlement satisfactory
to all.

When the instructions re-
ceived by Elliott Wadsworth, the
American representative, were put
before the
found them

for

his
one. the

after
the it

to governments.

Journal, publica-
tion of kind ?n
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-- Saturday Specials!- -

named

No.

No.

can 15
can
can 20
can corn
can , 10
can 1S

vuut.t.jf sreu Prussia.1
SELL.

Ckilor Lancaster,
Murray, Nebraska

I USUI I.MHY WHITEST

J. Given .Under Direction erf

Plattsmouth City

1 Humoresque
2 Surprise Symphony ,Haydn
3 Toreador Song (Carmen)

A . Orieg
& of the Mountain

Grieg
6 Hark. Hark, the LarkSchubert.
7 Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2

.8 Barcarolle of Hoff-
man) Offenbach

9 the Land of the
Blue Water - .

10 Narcissus Ethelbert Nevin
11 Indian Dvorak
12 Song Mendelssohn
13 Erlkonig Schubert
14 Meditation (Thais) Massenet
L5 Swan Saint-Sae- ns

16 Miserere (II Trovatore) Verdi
17 Midsummer Night's j

18 Evening Star (Tannhauser)
, Wagner

19 Moonlight Beethoven
20 Sextet Lucia di Lam-- ;

mermoor . Donizetti
21 Nocturne in E
22 Bridal Chorus (Lohengrin)

, Wagner
23 To a Rose MacDowell ,

24 Berceuse Jocelyn Godard
25 Hungarian Dance No. 5 !

.
26 Cavatina Raff!
27 Minuet in G Paderewski
28 Hallelujah (Messiah) I

Handel
29 in F Rubenstein
30 Prize Song (Meistersinger) j

Wagner
31 Overture Rossini
32 Salut d Elgar
33 1 -- Drdla
34 Prologue (PagliaccJ) 1

j

Leoncavallo
35 Ride of the (The j

Valkyrie) Wagner
36 Unfinished Symphony in Mi

nor . Schubert '

37 in G Beethoven)
38 Traumerei Schumann
39 Intermezzo (Cavalleri Rusti-- j

can) . Mascagni '

40 To Grieg'
The gives the to the

character of the The J

and tell the story of spring-
time. ' '

Grieg Was ' in Bergen,
and stands the

composers of Scandinavia.

BEGIN RE-ASSI- GN

MENT OF BROAD-

CASTING WAVES

Plans Worked to Eliminate a
Great Deal of Interference-Stati- ons

te.

The government is beginning to
arrange new wave-lengt- h schedules
for the radio broadcasting
over the country and within a Tew i

weeks it is expected the large
of interference will be done!

away
changing of wave-leng- th is

not obligatory upon any 360
station if desire to on

wave but stations desiring to
have programs free of so
interference make application
for and be assigned a wave-
length, upon they
may be assigned to A or B.

m j. - i . i a. el eels nave pi u veil iuii blclliuiib mi
equal a receiving
can successfully operated on ten i

length separation and:
be tuned in interference with ;

other. However, it will be the j

policy of the department to separate
the wave-lengt- h of stations in the

of views the delegates of the locality at 25 or
states and the allies pay- - assign to the

of
developed

latest

and for a of the
broadcasting i

400 meter have had
to to to broadcast
er and the are
of will do all j

broadcasting on until such
as be assigned a new per--

other delegates, , manent wave length and scheduled
of such a nature : hours to broadcast.

they desired to study and This indicates the government isiamong themselves before mak-- ! cleaning up the 485 meter range
any pronouncement. To give other assignment.

opportunity, Wads- - action of Secretary Hoover in
worth withdrew. steps to relieve the

the American nor air congestion despite the of
delegates will say what point to remedial
the rests, but it is legislation should entitle to the'
stood, on .good authority, it is an honor of again on
essential point, li not a flae at the sehoolhouse In
The allied delegates, consider-
ing matter, decided to refer

their respective
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GERMAN RESERVISTS ARE
RETURNING TO GERMANY

Bloomington, 111.. April 16;- - Hun-
dreds of German reservists are re-
turning to Germany from the
States for what Garland W. Powell,
national director of Americanism of
the American Legion, 6aid in an. ad- -

For this Saturday, we will sell the dress today' he believed wa prepara
fnllmn-r.-

, rrc of ' tlOIl lOT M AT against the French in

10
.

vsua,

Sonata

among

a final stroke for restoration of the
monarchy and Prussianism.

The speaker warned that pro-Germ- an

propaganda in America is be-
ing directed from Berlin.

"There are German hyphenates all
over the country who are trying to
organize pro-Germ- an meetings and
play on the sympathies of the Amer- -

J

j

!

!

i

Best pineapple, per eaa want to glYe people a new slo-- :-
Peachest per can san. It is 'Back to Berlin.' They arejLarge bottle rinegar . so not in America nor anywhere
nA tvv. r; n ca n Germany except in the capital of
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Call and secure a copy of the April
Ladies Home Journal the leading;
publication of its kind. At the Jour- -

nal Stationery department. J

oses Will Be
the topic of the Bible school lesson for the coming Sun-
day. A most interesting study, and as this is one of
the many excellent characters for the quarter, it will be
well for all interested in the course to be present.

A cordial invitation is extended to all not associat-
ed with some other school to come and join with us in
the study of this lesson.

A pleasant place to meet, and a cordial welcome
extended to all.

The Christian Eible School
Murray, Nebraska

MATHERS GTJBEBNATOEIAL
BOOM DIES SUDDENLY

Lincoln, April 17. This is a tale
of a banquet that was not held.
When Speaker A. N. Mathers of the
lower house evolved his amendments
to the Dysart bills revising the pres-
ent code and the Dj'sart-Mathe- rs bills
were passed by the lower house a gu-

bernatorial boom was started for the
speaker.

At two or three public gatherings
reference was made to Speaker Math-
ers as the political "Mo3es" to bring
back republican control.

A banquet wa3 planned at which
the boom was to be launched. And
then the "crool" senate committee
killed the banquet idea, caused the
Mathers boom to collapse and all but
caused Mathers' cupporters to have
chilblains by ditching the Mathers'
state government bills and recom-
mending passage of the Reed-Hastin- gs

bills instead.
The Mathers banquet has not been

held. It probably never will be held.

Advertise your wants in the
for results.

WHILE THEY LAST!
Yes, while they last, We wf ! Sell any of the

Following Discs for only

FIFTY DOLLARS!
You can have your choice of the John Deere, Bud Long
and International. This is less than they can be ob-

tained for elsewhere, but we are making a special on
these discs just now. Better make reservations at once.

Peterson Hardware Company
'MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Worthless Bnsurance.
Last summer a hail storm which reached the ex"

tent of a calamity visited this section. The Columbia
Insurance company, which is represented here by W.
G. Boedeker, adjusted the loss just six days after the
storm and paid every claim two days later, that is eight
days after the storm.

Other insurance companies, with agents from out
of the state adjusted the loss about sixty days after the
storm and paid the claims six months after.

Now on one thousand dollars of loss, at eight per
cent, and that is what one has to pay for money, the
delay of the payment of the thousand dollars would
amount to $40.00 to each policy holder in case of loss.
This would, with the Columbia, almost amount to
enough to carry the risk.

Better see Glen Boedeker for your insurance,
where the insurance is sure and the adjustments are
made and claims paid immediately, and the cost is less.

W. G. BOEDEKER,
Agent Columbia Insurance Company

MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

New Service Station!
I have my Service Station for Gasoline and Oils for

automobiles. The tank is filled with the best gasoline.
We also serve oil.

The most careful attention given to all customers,
whether your wants be great or small. The best gas sold
and measured in visible glass bowl.

Thanks for Your Patronage

UV. A. SCOTT
MURRAY NEBRASKA
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